BACKGROUNDAND I.IISSION OF UNECOU
The rnission
of the University
of New England Col-l_ege of
osteopathic
Medicine as outlined
by the founders
is to prepare
general practitioners
osteopathic
to fulfitl
the needs of rural New
England.
In fulfil-ling
the rnission of the COI'I one finds
a practical
balance
between the
Basic
Sciences
and Cl-inical
osteopathic
medicine;
a balance exists between teaching,
research,
and servtce
to the cornmunity.
In assessing the rnission of UNECOM, an observer
need not fook far to realize
that the founding
fathers
noted a
great
need to fu1fi1l
the need in New Engl_and for
osteopathic
general practitioners.
This need rvas based on the fact that rnany
of the original
osteopathic
physi-cians in the area r^rere becoming of
such an age that they were either
retiring
or dying off.
UNECOMseeks to educate practitioners
v,rho treat
the patient
a whole person.
It
utiLizes
comrnunity-based practitioners
teachers,
ernphasizes a generalists
orientation
and stresses
integrated
systems-approach
currj"culurn.

as
as
an

How does the mission of UNECOMfit
into the rni,ssion of UNE?
UNECOMis part of the rnj-ssion of UNE by focusing on health and fife
sciences.
It advances the understanding
of rural- health and ruraf
health
care.
It
is
a small_ institution
fostering
community
invofvement.
Furthermore it bel-ieves that a health practitionei
needs to bring a broad perspective
to his or her professj-on.
This
is fostered
through an integration
of 1iberal
arts and hunanities
in the curriculurn.
There remains today a great
need for
osteopathic
farnily
practitioners
in the sj.x New England states.
Frorn the nunber of
graduates
of UNECOMchoosing to remain in New Engfand and from the
dernographic trends evj-dent in applications
to the Col"l-ege, it is
apparent that there is still
a great or:portunj-tv
in New England for
the College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Hor4rwe will
take advantage of
this opportunity
in the next few years iS the object of this plan.
Threats
to
this
pri-narily
opportunity
involve
financial
strains
on the college and the students,
due to the fact that the
College
receives
no state
assistance
and has a very
rninimal
endowment. A lack of whole-tine
physicians
osteopathic
to serve as
role models for the students cornbined with a great lack of cfinicaf
supervision
during the third
years also represents
and fourth
a
threat.
Of even greater
concern is the very future
of osteopathic
rnedicine in the United states.
Addressing strenqths,
internally,
an observer finds a stable,
dedicated basic science facu}ty using cost effective
technicrues in
accomplishing
their
mission.
Basic Scientists
and Osteo,-pathic
Clinicians
work together very closely
and cooperatively.
We find

an innovative,
unique concept of osteopathic
medical
education
based on the Preceptorship
nodel of cornrnunity-based learning.
The
curriculum
has a generalistic
orientation
and Basic Sciences are
incorporated
into it through a systerns approach.
The Chair
of
the
Behavioral
Medicine
fel"t
Humanities
and Behavioral
felt
that
the Departnent
curriculum.

Department
of
Medical
Humanities
and
that the concept and purpose of Medical
Medicine
is \{e11 accepted at UNECOI"Iand
part
is included
as an integral
of the

Among the weaknesses in COM, Basic Science Department
Heads
stress
that
lack of space is the pri:ne difficutty
facing UNEcoM
within
the next five years.
Those departrnent chairs who fel-t that
programs should be added in the next two or three
no additional
years cited
that UNECOMhas just about used up the available
space
and the availabl-e
hours
in the curricul-um.
Better
ventilated
classrooms
are urgently
needed as well
as space for laboratory
research and smal-I group meetings or conferences
rooms.
Al_1 of
these
tend
to
linit
experinentation
with
and development
of
alternative
methods of teaching.
Another common perception
following
close behind is the need
to increase the number of osteopathic
physicians
on canpus so that
students have a role model to follow.
Most department heads fel-t
that j.t will
be necessary to re-establish
the operating
budgets to
the leve1 necessary to fulfill
their teaching responsibil
ities.
It
is also a comnon feeling
that this budget has been severel-y drained
by continual
cuts over the past decade.
Concurrent with this
is
the feeling
that size of the facuJ-ty must be examined, since the
nurnber of Basic Scientists
has not increased
in the last
eight
years despite
the fact that nerr programs have been added, i.e.,
Nurse
Anesthesia,
and a nunber
of
facultv -nasic
have
increased
adrninistrative
responsibilj.ties,
i.e.,
Dean of
Science.
The sma1l size of the departrnents requires
faculty
to teach in
areas outside
of their
own interest,
and expertise.
It was fett
that this sometimes lirnits
the facul,tyrs
ability
to make cl-ini.cat
correlations
questions from students.
or to answer truly
insightful
l,Iost felt
that this Limitation
was not a serious one.
C1inical
science department heads cite the current
rotation
j-n
system as a weakness.
Although
they acknowledge
irnprovements
years,
problems
the recent
of distance,
travel
time,
Iack
of
control
over what is taught
during
some of the rotations,
and
problems.
student stress are still

STRATEGIC TSSUES -

A.

Evaluation

ACADEMIC PI,AN

andl Developnent

of Acadtenic

programs

In the past at UNE, netr programs have been funded out of the
operational
generated
budqet
surplus
programs
from
successful
(e.9.,
COM, Nurse Anesthesia).
This practice
nust cease - ner^r
programs should be funded from net{ monies.
fn terms of the expansion
programs,
of existing
it
would
probab1y be wise to expand the COM entering
class size from 80 to
l-00 students.
pool and clinical
The applicant
training
sites wouLd
easily
support such an expansion.
The present physical
facilities
at UNE would not unless they were expanded.
The Nurse Anesthetist
program could also be expanded significantly
above the number of
students
currently
in the program.
physicians
Possible
nerlr programs
to
consider
incl-ude
Assistant/Nurse
Practitioner,
Health Professions Adrninistration
( in
collaboration
with CAS) , and I'{PH degree and eventual-l-y an M. S. or
Ph . D. i.n the heal-th Sciences .
Eval-uation
of acadernic programs
at COM is
accreditation
criteria
in addition
to a nurnber of
include or will
include:

based
criteria

on AOA
which

a competency based curriculurn
obj ective clinical
structured
evaluations
pre-system and post-systern evaluative
processes
rnedical skiIIs evaluation
In a sense, where coM students do their post-graduate work (i.e.,
the quality
of the institutions
at which they are accepted) is
another measure of their competence.
Curriculum
-

-

changes

anticipated

at

COII are

as follows:

expansion of the physicianrs
skills
course
define
and irnplernent
prornotions
a health
curricul-um
(e.9.,
lifestyle
and risk reduction)
practicums
develop additional
business
of medicine,
that
is,
those aspects
of the
practice
of medicine involving
reimbursernent,
setting
up
a practice,
location
of the practice,
options
for the
practice
of rnedicine (e.9.,
corporate
medicine)
examination
of adopting
a 2+2 program (i.e.,
Z years
preclinical
studies followed by 2 years of clinical
work

prior to receiving the D.o. degree)
guided instruction,
neaning less tirne spent
student in the classroorn. Convincing the student
charge of his/her own )_earning
an increased comrnitrnent to bioethics
particularly
3rd and 4th year.
B.

conmitnent

c9M
education

to

Graduate

shoul-d expand
in two areas:

1.

college

2.

Continuing

andl Continuing

and

affiliated
education

ini.tiate
internships
for

by the
to take
in the

Edlucation
graduate

and

continuing

and residencies

practitioners.

College affiliated
postgraduate prograns such as those at EMMC
and St. Michael ,s Hospital
have been effective
as entry points
for
student
training,
internships
and
residencies.
Aaaitionat
opportunities
shoul-d be developed with a ninimum of one in each of
the New England states
as a goal .
There should be a role
for
UNECOMto provide
oversight,
consultation
and cooperative
pathv/ays
particular
in and between these sites
and prograrns.
attention
to
programs in fanily practice
and Osteopathic principals
and practice
should be enphasized.
continuing
Education for practitioners
should be oriented
to
areas of skill
enhancenent for practitioners
(i.e.,
Certificates
of
Competency, Skills
that enhance reirnbursabil ity,
intensive
Board
review courses).
In this endeavor intensive
efforts
wil1 be rnade
partnerships
to foster
with professional
associations
to produce
and package prograns.
C.

Establishnent
of priorities
Deternining
Expand, Contract,
Be Elininated,
Etc.

Which programs Shouldl

Clearly
there are no plans to reduce the class
In fact,
in the next 3 to 5 years,
assuming the
physical
plans
facilities,
are to increase
class
entering
students,
but no nore than 1OO.

size of COM.
expansion
of
size
to l-OO

progran should also be expanded to a size
The Nurse Anesthesia
deterrnined by the avaiLability
of clinical
facilities,
faculty
and
physical
facilities.

D.

Faculty ReLations,
andl Salary Issues

hcluding

Assessment,

Pronotion

and Tenure,

promotion
Criteria
for
and
tenure
decisions
must
be
generally
reeval-uated.
It
is
agreed
that
teaching,
research/scholarship
and service
are the three areas which forn the
basis
for
tenure
and promotion
decisions,
however
is
there
considerable
disagreement
within
COI1 as to the relative
weight
which should be given to each of these areas.
There is agreement
that
the application
of pronotion
and tenure
criteria
shoul-d be
tightened
and that the goat of these decisions
is excellence
in
perfonnance.
Faculty
feel that COMshould establish
its own tenure
and promotion comrnittee utilizing
its own criteria.
A rninori-ty of
possibly
faculty
feel
that
tenure
as an institution
shoul-d be
rrup and
particularly
abolished,
since UNE does not have a strict
outtr policy
anyway,
but
rather
sorne bastard
system that
rnore
closely
resembLes annually renewable contracts.
The conmittee
structure
at COM rnust be exarnined.
There are
too many committees
and too few people to serve on them.
Sone
committees meet too frequently,
others too infrequently.
The size
of certain
committees have been criticized
as being too large.
Concerning
safary,
that
AACM (Association
rather
than AAUP ones
scal-e,
E.

there
is unanimous agreement within
COM
of American Medical
Colleges)
standards
should be used in settinq
up the salarv

Acadenic collabolation
?rithin the University

and

cooperation

t\mong the

colleges

A prevailing
opinion within COMis that certain
clinical
sites
could possj-bly be shared with physical
therapy
and occupational
therapy.
This nay involve
not only showing the physical
site but
also dedicated
site
supervisory.
Such an arrangement should be
investigated.
Tfrere are probabl-y areas of possible
cooperation
between the
science
basic
faculties
of coM and CAS which may enable
the
expansion of course offerings
and the opportunities
to acconmodate
increased
numbers
of
students
without
enlarging
existing
facilities.
Conmon clinical
rnoti-fs at coM, such as an emphasis on aging,
which has been pursued for sorne tirne now, have their
counterparts
in social work and physical
and occupational
therapy,
for exampl-e,
and also quite possibly
in hurnan services.
such cooperation
wouLd
programs
strengthen
these
and act
as a vehicl,e
to unite
and
coordinate
the
various
colleges
and dimensions
within
the
Un ivers itv.

F.

Restructuling

of

COI{

CoM l^ril1 elirninate
the current
adrninistrative
to
structure
better
reflect
the operational
deLivery
of the acadernic program.
We should develop an administrative
structure
cornprised of three
departments.
- this
department
would
two years
of instruction
courses.

L.

Precl-inical
the
first
preparatory

2.

ClinicalevaLuate
curriculun

3.

- this
Postgraduate
departnent
would collaborate
with
affiliate
institutions
for intern,
residency
fellorlrship
and staff
educational
offerings.
ft would also develop
'rminipostgraduate
programs
in
OP&P and
explore
residencyrr refresher preceptorships
in fiel-ds of interest
(e.q., proctology,
dennatology) .

-

this
departnent
wold
years
the
final
two
-

be responsible
incLuded
in

organize,
of
the

for
the

deliver
and
pre-doctoral

COM adninistration
for acadernic delivery
should ernphasize the
importance of course di-rectors.
The combj-nation of basic science
and cl-inician
as course co-chair
directors
shoul"d be retained.
Specific
duties,
hours and responsibil ities
for each shou1d be
defined
and specifically
conpensated for.
Both co-chairs
should
devote
specific
on campus time to course management during
the
preparatory
phases but more critically
and evaluative
within
the
tirne frorn the course is in process.
Cornrnittee
assignrnents
should
be rnade more effective
by
reducing
the size of the comrnittees and the number of cornrnittees
and by increasinq
the frequency of rneetings of the major cornrnittees
prornotion,
responsible
for
student
curriculum.
A11 salaried
facul-ty
should
have
an
equitable
assignment
of
committee
responsibil
ities
as a contractual
obligation.
G.

Space

Physical
facilities
rernain a liniting
of both students and faculty.
and retention
a short time frarne to two space requirement.
l-.

Instructional
osteopathic
nultipurpose

laboratory
principles
laboratory

2.

Instructional

classrooms

For

student

additional

space
6

factor
in recruitrnent
Attention
is needed in

which
includes
practices,
and

concerns

to

be

anatomy,
and
the

addressed

as a

comprehensive issue include lockers,
changing rooms, rest roons and
lounge areas.
The availability
of auxil j.ary services
frequently
closed or linited
when COM is in session but the rernainder of UNE
is not should be expanded.
These include the J-ibrary, cafeteria,
business
office,
canpus center
and bookstore.
Serninar rooms
contiguous
to the other academic space sufficient
to accommodate
groups of 10 for ICM, Neuroanatomy and case
the class
in snall
conference
will
be developed commensurate with cLass enrollment.
A11 acadenic space ( laboratory
classroom and seminar)
have adequate year round ventilation,
heating
and coolinq
lines
and AV support
integrated
into the space,

should
sight

Space needs for the faculty
are equally
necessary.
Anirnal
quarters
sufficient
to meet USDA federal
standards
and bench
research rnust be identified,
developed and built.
The Saratoga
plan addresses these needs.
H.

Schol"arships

The Adrnissions
office
through
the Dean should
develop
an
ongoing
Recruitment
strategy
v/ith
feeder
schools
and sponsors.
Sponsorship for scholarships
and grants in aid should be advanced.
programs
Clear
opportunities
and collaborative
efforts
should be
created
and
maintained
with
conmuni-ties
and
service
areas
(community
health
centers,
HMOS, and hospitals)
in
need of
practitioners
to link thern with available
and appropriate
students
as in a heaLth service
corps model which would provide
tuition
in
graduation.
return
for service after
placernent
An active
service
for
students
should
counsel
students an career and specialty
choice.
A pfacenent service
for
alurnni in job search, resume preparation,
interviewing
ski1ls,
and
practice
managenent would enhance our alumni in locating
productive
practices
thus achj.eving our mission
in New England and alumni
relations.
I.

coventures

with

Businesses anil Institutions

outsidte cott

An increase
in cornmunity contracting
can be sought.
This
should be approached with caution however until
adequate accounting
and IegaI advice is available.
Specifically
UNECOMshould seek
service
contracts
and/ or collaboratj-ve
agreements in:
(as with
and public

1.

services
Medical
cornmunity clinics

2.

Education and managenent (as with affiliate
prograrns)
state societies
and postgraduate

long-tenn
agencies

care

faciJ-ities,
hospitals,

J.

3.

Research (as with
and corporations)

4.

(as with grant development,
Special Projects
agencies and other educational
enterprises).

the Binghan consortia,
and

municipalities
charitable

Research/Scholarship

COM is not a major research
institution
and never aspired
to
be one.
However, rneaningful
research can and is being done at coM
and such efforts
will
continue
to be encouraged.
This research
is
supported
by grants
fron NIH and The Maine Heart Association,
for
example, and aLso by contracts
negotiated
with towns and agencies
externaL
to the University.
While not alL COM basic
science
faculty
are invoLved
in
classic
bench research,
sorne forrn of schoJ-arship is encouraged from
everyone.
Examples l^rou1d include developing
rnaterials
for computer
assj-sted instruction,
writing
faboratory
nanuals and participating
physicians
paranedical
as
consultants
to
area
and
other
practitioners.
Evaluation
for pronotion
and tenure decisions
wilI
consider research and/or scholarship
as an essentj-al component even
though,
at COM, teaching
is of paramount
importance.
However,
- one nurtures
teaching
and research are not rnutually exclusive
the

